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The Lapps are to Norway what the

Indians are to America, a rude,
aboriginal race. "Lapp" means
"nomad"; they call themselves
SameLts. Lapp women carry
their babes like American IfMMN
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Some "Dont Tells" of Commerce

THE hoarding of trade lecreti and formulas forms
of the most interesting chapters in the history

of commerce. Kven government I have been the guard-
ians of lecrett, which have been held against the prying
analysis f competitors. The Chinese Government, for
example, is the owner of a process of making vermilion
red. considered by many experts the most beautiful of
reds, No one has ever been able to make a like
vermilion.

The Turkish Government possesses I trade secret,
regarding a process of inlaying precious metals in
hardest Steel, The work is done perfectly and defies
all attempts to reproduce it.

One of the most famous trade ifcrctl is the formula
for making Bank of England notes the family pot-lessio- n

of the Portals, of Lavenstroke, to whom it has
brought a large fortune.

The brilliant red cloth of the cardinals' robes at the
Vatican has been manufactured for generations by the
same firm of merchants at Burstcheid, near

Kau de Cologne, originated by Giovanni Far-
ina, was a secret formula at fir-- t : while the monks of
La ( rrandc ( hartrcusc carried the secret of that famous
cordial with tin in when they wen expelled from
Franc t

Business Overcomes
Hatred

ONE cannot help but recall the remarks made during
heat of war, especially in Great Britain, as to

the refusal of British merchants to trade after the war
with the German people, after reading a report rece ntly
made to the Department of Commerce by Henry F.
Grady, V. S. Trade Commissioner at London. In this
statement Mr. Grady sayi that "since its inception five
months ago, the British Chamber of Commerce estab-
lished in Cologne is reported to have developed rap-
idly. It now has a very large membe rship, representing
a capital investment of over $1,5)U)()(M)()0 and in-

dustries which employ 3,000,000 workers in the United
Kingdom. These members comprise firms whose name-ar- e

household words in England, such a Lipton, Wills,
and Nestle, and Roods to the value of $50,000,000 are
said to be in Cologne at present belonging to the mem
bers of the Chamber of Commerce there ready for sale
to Germany. The object for which the chamber was
established in Cologne was to take up and deal with
purely commercial matters and to arrange for the easier
handling of business, which was then in a disorganized
Mate owing to the difficulties arising from the transj
liotl from war to peace,"

How to Write a Movie Play
Pick out a good garden with shrubbery and tlowers.
Put an attractive girl in the- - garden.
It must he a windy day and the wind must blow her

hair about her face.
Have a young man emerge from the shrubbery and

clasp her in his arms,
Have he r "father COtlie out and drive him awa.
Have the young man cine back by moonlight. Just

write here: NBluc tinted film to represent night."
Have young man and girl elepe.
Have fathe r c hase the in in another auto.
Have them ride miles and mile s, pursued hv it ate

father.
Have them stop at a parson's and he married.
Do not bother with marriage license. Tiny arc

never useel in movies.
Have fathe r overtake them as the v CORK eut man

and wife.
Have father forgive then and the v all go back home.
Now go over your Scenario and eliminate am -- hied

of a plot.
Senel it away and give the scenario editor time

enough . have a stall membei crib th good scenes
and ideai and make a tnovis from them

Tin scenario editor will return it to you.


